
Equality, Justice and Harmony
We fight for Equality among gender, Justice to all and Family Harmony

 

PRESS RELEASE

OPPOSING VESTED INTEREST WHO ASSOCIATE MEN’S RIGHT / MEN’S 

COMMISSION WITH CRIMINALS.

 

We, MyNation Hope Foundation a not for profit organisation, pioneer and defender of 

Men’s Rights in India with an extensive presence on social media. Founded more than 15 years 

with over 10,000 families registered, guiding, mentoring and assisting them to 

gender biased cases like Dowry, Domestic violence and other likes cases against husbands 

(men) and their families.  

Our objective is establishing of a 

implementing Gender Neutral laws.  We neither condon

heinous crimes against any gender, these criminals and crimes, puts humanity to shame. Those 

who commit such heinous crimes deserve just punishment as laid down by law by adopting due 

process of thorough investigation by 

as laid down should be applied impartially and equally irrespective of gender.

Any person or organization who supports such criminals found guilty by a Court of Law 

basis irrefutable evidence present

persons by fallacious claims of infringement of Men’s Rights and raise demands for Men’s 

Commission, as one of the stake holders at the forefront of the Men’s Rights / Men’s 

commission movement we hereby condemn any such person or association who for name, 

fame or gain, hijack the genuine voice of men and urge all other MRAs to do likewise.
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Our mission is to obtain justice for all genders, which can only be achieved through  

gender neutral laws and a Ministry/Commission/O

other gender, i.e. Men, along the lines of the one for women, The National Commission for 

Women.  The ideology is to seek justice for those women

WCD/NCW terms has not comes under their mandate

injustice and humiliation while others conspire and manipulate gender biased laws for their 

ulterior motives.  We strongly oppose media trials supported by women organisatio

funds from the Government by supporting hanging or encounters, when heinous crimes 

committed by women are ignored as there are many instances of men 

mutilated, and killed by women even by his beloved wife but the punishment meted 

commensurate with the act. Thus we oppose all such biased laws and step motherly policies of 

the government. 

We declare, that any person or organization, supporting

any other heinous crimes linking with Men’

part of this great movement. We oppose any such association.

 

THANKING YOU. 

MyNation Hope Foundation (INDIA)

Address:  133A, Pocket-C, Siddhartha Extn

Website:https://mynation.net 

Contact: 

India  : 9972718212 (WhatsApp) 

Delhi  : 9810034145 – Gurinder Sambi

Mumbai  : 9769767969 - Neeraj Pattath

Patna  : 7070090608 – Aman Kumar

Kolkata  : 8296521244 – Amit Nishania

Hyderabad : 7702968880 -  Raghav Tanaji

Gujarat : 9428163866 – Benjamin Marshal
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Our mission is to obtain justice for all genders, which can only be achieved through  

Ministry/Commission/Organization that speaks and works for the 

other gender, i.e. Men, along the lines of the one for women, The National Commission for 

Women.  The ideology is to seek justice for those women(Mother/Sisters of a Man)

as not comes under their mandate, who are real victims of crimes, but suffer 

injustice and humiliation while others conspire and manipulate gender biased laws for their 

ulterior motives.  We strongly oppose media trials supported by women organisatio

funds from the Government by supporting hanging or encounters, when heinous crimes 

committed by women are ignored as there are many instances of men 

killed by women even by his beloved wife but the punishment meted 

commensurate with the act. Thus we oppose all such biased laws and step motherly policies of 

We declare, that any person or organization, supporting/promoting proven criminals of rape or 

linking with Men’s rights and demanding men’s commission

We oppose any such association. 
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